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Proposal Title O-Team (FOC) got an Office but it's super empty
Submitted By Kris Sousa
Purpose The Engineering Waterloo Orientation Team Eng O-Team has moved into the old 

Iron Warrior office in DWE. This is fantastic for us to host meetings and interviews for 
future teams. Unfortunately, it is pretty empty and we'd like to give it some useful 
tools for the room as well as for hosting our many director meetings.

More Details:
Engineering Orientation involves 10 months of planning and happens yearly. It 
includes the the welcoming of all Engineering First Year students via opportunities 
like Junk Yard Wars, Earn Your Hard Hat and Traditions.

The O-Team Role (previously FOC) involves hiring and interviewing more than 300 
leaders over a period of roughly 30 hours, which would primarily be done in this 
office. Directorships are also a major part of the week and involve planning each of 
the aspects including the above events. We hire and meet with these directors on 
increasingly frequency as Orientation Week approaches. Having a secure location 
with the proper technology to conduct these meetings helps us organize Orientation 
without difficultly. Additionally, our directors are welcome to use this space to work 
on Orientation Week activities throughout the year.

We have asked for Monitors, Cables and adapters because we believe most 
students have their own laptops who can hook into the monitors. The conference 
system is perfect for hosting the numerous meetings, as interviews happen with 
people all over the world and directors are often on coop when planning their aspect 
of the week. The other items such as the Fridge will be helpful for the long days, but 
also for storing Junk Yard Wars prank items before EdCom messes with their 
assigned leaders.

Thank you. Eng O-Team loves ECIF &lt;3
Implementation 
Schedule As soon as we are approved for the money.

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Speaker System
Option 1: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004MOWGZ2/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=matt077-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B004ELA7TA&linkId=3cb9727549bfcad8e8571df6bcfd60fe&th=1$99.95 $0.00
Option 2:  https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001TGTDFM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=matt077-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B001TGTDFM&linkId=56a1399d6ad67c8d282b98cf3a9547d2&th=1$130.00 $146.90
Option 3: https://www.amazon.com/Movo-MC1000-Conference-Computer-Microphone/dp/B01DJTK8FU/ref=pd_sbs_267_2/146-3606642-6259707?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01DJTK8FU&pd_rd_r=41c6a13c-f00a-4fb2-8366-75a2da20ec9d&pd_rd_w=lxkpQ&pd_rd_wg=CAEkc&pf_rd_p=7cd8f929-4345-4bf2-a554-7d7588b3dd5f&pf_rd_r=P62ST7JDP83FWWTZ7SVR&psc=1&refRID=P62ST7JDP83FWWTZ7SVR$120.00 $0.00
Monitor
Option 1: https://www.amazon.ca/Samsung-LS24F350FHNXZA-24-inch-LED-Lit-Monitor/dp/B01F9UBSV0/ref=sr_1_117?keywords=Monitor&qid=1584128434&refinements=p_n_size_browse-bin%3A7328477011%7C7328478011%7C7328479011%7C7328480011%2Cp_36%3A10000-50000&rnid=677211011&s=electronics&sr=1-117$296.00 $0.00
Option 2: https://www.amazon.ca/Philips-246E9QDSB-Class-Monitor-Free-Sync/dp/B07CK4W58Y/ref=sr_1_176?keywords=Monitor&qid=1584128872&refinements=p_n_size_browse-bin%3A7328477011%7C7328478011%7C7328479011%7C7328480011%2Cp_36%3A10000-50000&rnid=677211011&s=electronics&sr=1-176$299.98 $0.00
Option 3: https://www.amazon.ca/Asus-VA229HR-Monitor-Frameless-Viewing/dp/B07WMTJGFX/ref=sr_1_128?keywords=Monitor&qid=1584128462&refinements=p_n_size_browse-bin%3A7328477011%7C7328478011%7C7328479011%7C7328480011%2Cp_36%3A10000-50000&rnid=677211011&s=electronics&sr=1-128&th=1 $301.12 $340.27
Powerbar: https://www.amazon.ca/AmazonBasics-6-Outlet-Surge-Protector-2-Pack/dp/B014EKQ5AA/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=power+bar&qid=1584127951&sr=8-5$17.99 $20.33
HDMI Cords: www.amazon.ca/PowerBear-HDMI-Cable-Feet-High-Strength/dp/B07H8PTYXT/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=HDMI+Cord&qid=1584129529&sr=8-8 $24.95 $28.19
AUX Cord: https://www.amazon.ca/Compatible-Adapter-Speaker-Headphone-Support/dp/B07RDGG1JR/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=Aux+cable&qid=1584130260&sr=8-12$8.99 $10.16
HDMI Adapter (USBc-thunderbolt): 
https://www.amazon.ca/Thunderbolt-Compatible-MacBook-Pixelbook-Samsung/dp/B07K319YJK/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=USB-C+hdmi+adapter&qid=1584130435&sr=8-10$13.99 $15.81



HDMI Adapter (mini display-thunderbolt): https://www.amazon.ca/Rankie-DisplayPort-Thunderbolt-Adapter-Ready/dp/B010SDAXUK/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=mini+display+port+to+hdmi+cable&qid=1584130653&sr=8-5$10.99 $12.42
MINIFridge: https://www.amazon.ca/Danby-Designer-Fridge-CuFt-Stainless/dp/B00XW8P8DG/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Mini+Fridge&qid=1584131466&sr=8-6 $179.98 $0.00
Microwave: https://www.amazon.ca/Danby-Designer-Cubic-Microwave-Stainless/dp/B00O7W98BY/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=Microwave&qid=1584131581&sr=8-4$99.00 $0.00

Total $1,602.94 $574.07

Proposal Title Canadian Flag for POETS
Submitted By Nicholas Pfeifle
Purpose During the Remembrance Day observances in the Fall it became apparent that there 

was a sorry absence of the Canadian Flag within POETS as a space. For many 
individuals it is a comfort to orient oneself towards a Canadian Flag during the 
National Anthem or other similar times. The lack of a flag led to an awkward 
situation, and its absence was sorrily missed. In addition, on Canada Day festivities 
the flag could easily be moved or further emphasized in recognition of the occasion. 
For a space that is used so heavily, it seems odd that what I would consider a normal 
piece of decor is absent.

Implementation 
Schedule

I would hope to purchase as soon as possible, but 100% this will be done for 
Canada Day if the funding is allocated by then.

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Nylon 3' x 6' $70.00 $79.10
Nylon 2' x 4' $50.00
non-nylon 2' x 4' $35.00

Total $155.00 $79.10

Proposal Title E7 Shredder
Submitted By Felix Jancso-Szabo
Purpose A shredder for E7 so we don't need to keep bringing all the receipts from E7 to CPH. 

This is the same shredder as the Orifice and it's terrific. The money is well worth it, 
according to a reputable source.

Implementation 
Schedule ASAP

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Fellowes Powershred 125Ci $734.49 $734.49

Total $734.49 $734.49

Proposal Title Mic for Board Room
Submitted By Amanda Morin
Purpose We had one and it was great for board meetings. It went missing and we want a new 

one
Implementation 
Schedule ASAP

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Option 1: https://www.amazon.ca/Kaysuda-Omnidirectional-Microphone-Speakerphone-Cancellation/dp/B078MRMMQG/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=360+microphone&amp;qid=1583029153&amp;sr=8-4$70.00
Option 2: https://www.amazon.ca/AmazonBasics-LJ-USM-001-USB-Conference-Microphone/dp/B076ZVZWC4/ref=sr_1_21?keywords=360+microphone&amp;qid=1583029187&amp;sr=8-21$80.00 $90.40
Option 3: https://www.amazon.ca/CMTECK-Microphone-Indicator-Omnidirectional-Conference/dp/B075HTKBNP/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=360+microphone&amp;qid=1583029153&amp;sr=8-12$60.00

Total $210.00 $90.40



Proposal Title Stop Sharing Squares
Submitted By Amanda Morin
Purpose To get more squares for the Engineering Society so that any group needing them 

can have them at events. Especially necessary now that we're doing opt-ins. 
Benefits all engineering students who hate cash.

Implementation 
Schedule ASAP

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Square Reader x 2 $133.34 $133.34

Total $133.34 $133.34

Proposal Title Tables and CHairs for Geo Lounge
Submitted By Nicole Sos
Purpose The Geo Eng lounge is a small room on the ground floor of EIT for geo eng students 

from 1A to 4A. The tables there are not ideal for working or studying because they 
were designed to be computer tables, with a high tabletop, and a drop-down area for 
keyboards and mice -  in short, they are neither level nor flat.  These tables are also 
not ideal for the room because they take up a lot of extra, unusable space in the 
already small area.  The only other table option is a small coffee table. The lack of 
ergonomic study infrastructure makes it difficult for geo eng students to fully utilize 
the study lounge. We are aware that other disciplines within engineering have very 
comfortable and well-designed study lounges. 

Implementation 
Schedule

If we were to get money, the tables would be purchased and set up during the first 
week of school. 

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Table tops x7: https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/p/linnmon-tabletop-white-80251141/ $350.00 $395.50
Table legs x28: https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/p/adils-leg-beige-80353743/ $140.00 $158.20

Total $490.00 $553.70

Proposal Title C&D Equip
Submitted By Felix Jancso-Szabo
Purpose The C&amp;Ds are running a little low on microwaves, one is currently broken and 

needs to be replaced. This request hopes to scoop up remaining funding from ECIF 
and allocate it towards buying new equipment for the C&amp;Ds. If a particular item 
needs to be requested, then microwaves and a hot meal warmer can be expected. 
However, it would be best if this could be left more general so as not to waste 
money.

Implementation 
Schedule ASAP.

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
The rest of the money $4,654.17

Total $0.00 $4,654.17

Proposal Title Replacing the CPH C&D Sign with Glass
Submitted By Felix Jancso-Szabo



Purpose There is a plan in place to remove the current stainless plate in the C&amp;D wall in 
E7 and replace it with a pane of glass, to give it a feeling of openness more similar to 
E7. Plant ops has quoted between 300 and 500 for this, so the request is for 500.

Implementation 
Schedule ASAP, plantops willing.

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Removal of ss and installation of glass $500.00 $500.00

Total $500.00 $500.00

Proposal Title More Square Readers
Submitted By Felix Jancso-Szabo
Purpose EngSoc currently has two Square readers, and occasionally borrows the GradComm 

Square reader. One of the readers lives in Novelties, one in the Orifice, and the 
GradComm Square reader also lives in the Orifice in the GradComm cash box.

Since the advent of E7, there can be two sets of ticket sales happening at the same 
time, potentially in addition to GradComm sales, Orifice hours, and Novelties hours. 
That requires a total of five Square readers in order for all locations to take Cash, 
Debit and Credit.

It is possible to lend them between locations, but honestly that's just a pain and 
requires a lot more coordination. This problem can be fixed by simply buying two 
more, and they're relatively cheap ($59 per reader).

We could buy one, but that feels very much like a half measure? We'd still need one 
location to go without sometimes, I figure we may as well just stamp the problem out 
entirely.

Implementation 
Schedule

ASAP. Additionally, the ridgidware label maker will be used to affix ENGSOC 1, 
ENGSOC 2, ENGSOC 3, ENGSOC NOVELTIES, and GRADCOMM labels to the 
different labels to keep them distinct and make sure they can be reliably tracked.

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
2x square readers $133.34 $133.34

Total $133.34 $133.34

Proposal Title ECE Society would love to meet with ease and have cold and warm food!
Submitted By Kris Sousa
Purpose The ECE Society organizes events and promotes ECE related content for 

the benefit of social, academic and professional growth among the ECE 
and related student bodies. Some examples of events that have run in the
 past are a trip the the KW Rib Fest, a Bowling night at Bigemans, 
Hardware Design Club (PCB Techniques and soldering)  and ECE Resume and 
Interview Prep.As to keep in contact with our off term Executive team, and as we 
offer 
our room to FYDP groups a Conference speaker system would be very 
helpful to combat the particularly bad acoustics of E7 rooms.Additionally, the ECE 
Lounge does not contain a mini fridge and it would
 be amazing to give students the option to store drinks and lunches 
there during the days. A microwave would additionally be nice due to the
 large number of students who utilize the E7 space to heat up their 
lunch, it compliments the fridge quite well.



Implementation 
Schedule

We will purchase as soon as possible.Total Request of our proposal based on option 
1: $405.91

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
Speaker System
Option 1: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004MOWGZ2/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=matt077-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B004ELA7TA&linkId=3cb9727549bfcad8e8571df6bcfd60fe&th=1$99.95 $0.00
Option 2:  https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001TGTDFM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=matt077-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B001TGTDFM&linkId=56a1399d6ad67c8d282b98cf3a9547d2&th=1$130.00 $146.90
Option 3: https://www.amazon.com/Movo-MC1000-Conference-Computer-Microphone/dp/B01DJTK8FU/ref=pd_sbs_267_2/146-3606642-6259707?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01DJTK8FU&pd_rd_r=41c6a13c-f00a-4fb2-8366-75a2da20ec9d&pd_rd_w=lxkpQ&pd_rd_wg=CAEkc&pf_rd_p=7cd8f929-4345-4bf2-a554-7d7588b3dd5f&pf_rd_r=P62ST7JDP83FWWTZ7SVR&psc=1&refRID=P62ST7JDP83FWWTZ7SVR$120.00 $0.00
Powerbar: https://www.amazon.ca/AmazonBasics-6-Outlet-Surge-Protector-2-Pack/dp/B014EKQ5AA/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=power+bar&qid=1584127951&sr=8-5$17.99 $20.33
AUX Cord: https://www.amazon.ca/Compatible-Adapter-Speaker-Headphone-Support/dp/B07RDGG1JR/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=Aux+cable&qid=1584130260&sr=8-12$8.99 $10.16
MINIFridge: https://www.amazon.ca/Danby-Designer-Fridge-CuFt-Stainless/dp/B00XW8P8DG/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Mini+Fridge&qid=1584131466&sr=8-6 $179.98 $0.00
Microwave: https://www.amazon.ca/Danby-Designer-Cubic-Microwave-Stainless/dp/B00O7W98BY/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=Microwave&qid=1584131581&sr=8-4$99.00 $0.00

Total $655.91 $177.39

Proposal Title Drawers for all
Submitted By Amanda Morin
Purpose VP A desk doesn't currently have a set of drawers. This is unfortunate. all exec 

should have drawers available to them if they want to use
Implementation 
Schedule ASAP

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
2 Drawer Filing cabinet: https://www.amazon.ca/South-Shore-Furniture-Interface-2-Drawer/dp/B00IGRU6JY/ref=sr_1_9?crid=ROXIH2HG2RSZ&keywords=2+drawer+filing+cabinet&qid=1584207554&sprefix=2+drawer%2Caps%2C267&sr=8-9$100.00 $113.00

Total $100.00 $113.00

Proposal Title Let's use those monitors
Submitted By Amanda Morin
Purpose We have a bunch of really old monitors at the desks that we want to upgrade. 

(They're still using vga). We could upgrade these so that they have more connection 
options and then also offer the option for people working at the desks to use the 
monitors when they're sitting there for their own laptops (we can keep the dongles at 
the staff desk)

Implementation 
Schedule ASAP

Item Total Requested Total Allocated
New Monitors (x6): 
Option 1: https://www.newegg.ca/p/N82E16824116657 $951.00 $0.00
Option 2: https://www.newegg.ca/p/N82E16824116778 $1,155.00 $0.00
HDMI to USB-C (x3): https://www.amazon.ca/Adapter-CHOETECH-Thunderbolt-Compatible-Resolution/dp/B01M6C49X2/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1QWSZHM7Y9AHR&keywords=hdmi+to+usb+c&qid=1584208139&sprefix=hdmi+to+usb%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-3$66.00 $66.00
HDMI to Mini Display Port (x3): https://www.amazon.ca/VicTsing-Displayport-Resolution-Thunderbolt-Microsoft/dp/B06W2GV5YL/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=hdmi+to+mini+display+port+cable&qid=1584208178&sr=8-5$39.00 $39.00
Monitor adapters (suggest: https://www.amazon.ca/UGREEN-Converter-Raspberry-Chromebook-Ultrabook/dp/B00NBUTHJG/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=hdmi+to+vga+male&qid=1584415171&sr=8-12)$0.00 $140.00

Total $2,211.00 $245.00

Totals
Budget Allocation $7,875.00
Total Available $7,875.00

Total Requested $6,826.02



Total Allocated $7,875.00
Total $0.00


